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Edwin Wai Shing YEUNG/PLAND

寄件者: Shadow Man < >
寄件⽇期 : 2024年04⽉29⽇星期⼀ 16:56
收件者: Edwin Wai Shing YEUNG/PLAND; tpbpd/PLAND
副本: Wilson Kong
主旨: Re: The planning application No. A/YL-TYST/1263(Floor Plan)
附件: A_YL-TYST_1097 (MAP)-3.pdf; Layout Plan -  Yuen Long Warehouse Structure 1 & 2

(DD119LOT774) A-1(a).pdf

類別: Internet Email

Dear Edwin,

I am writing regarding the application for No. A/YL-TYST/1263. I have attached the file for your reference:
(1)A-YL-TYST-1097(Map)-3 (2) Layout plan-Yuen Long Warehouse Structure 1 & 2.
We will be sending you the outstanding documents, namely the water drainage system and fire system diagram,
within this week. We will also make sure to include town planning in the email correspondence.
I kindly request that you prioritize the processing of the two documents we have already sent. Thank you for
your attention and prompt follow-up.

Best Regards
Shadow Man

HONG KONG UNITED KINGDOM

Scietech Company Limited
Unit B, 10/F., Win Sun Factory Building,
No.2 San Hop Lane,
Tuen Mun, N.T.
HONG KONG
T:
F: (852) 2959 0971
E:
Website: www.scietech-hk.com
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